Th e role played by fluid forces in determining th e rotordynamic stability and cha racteristics of a centrifugal pump is gaining increasing attent ion. The present research invest igates the contributions to the roto rdynami c forces fro m the disc harge-to-sucti on lea kage flo ws between the fr ont shroud of the rotating impel ler and th e stationary pu mp casing. An experiment wa s designed to measure the rotordynamic shroud forces due to simul ated leakage flows for different pa rameters sllch as n owrate, shroud clea rance, face sea l clea rance, and eccentricity. The functiona l dependence on the ratio of whirl frequency to rotating frequency (termed the whirl ratio) is very similar to that measured in experiments and similar to that predicted by the theoretica l work of Childs fil.
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Ch ilds' bulk flow model yielded some unusual results including peaks in the rotordynami c forcesal particular positive whirl rati os, a ph enomenon which Childs tentatively described as a "' resonance" of the leakage flow. This unexpected phenomenon deve loped at small positive whirl ratios when the inlet sw irl veloci ty rati o exceeds about 0.5. Childs points out that a typical swirl
INTRODUCTION
The interaction of a cemri fuga l pump impeller and the worki ng flu id can ca use various fo rces on the rotor. Some of these may cause self-excited whirl in which the axi s of rotation of the impeller moves along a traj ectory eccentric to the undeflected position. Tt is important to be ab le to predi ct these fluid-induced forces during the design phase. There is an ongoing effort dealing with an improvement in predi cting the rotordy namic behavior of pumps (Frei, el al. [2] , Pace, et al. [3] , and Verhoeven {4]). This study has focused attenti on on one source of such whirl exc itation, namely the forces acting on the shroud of an impeller due 10 the discharge-to-suction leakage flows external to the impeller.
Rotordynamic forces im posed on a centrifugal pump by th e fluid fl ow were firs t measured by Domm and Hergt [5] , Hergt and Krieger [6) , Chamieh, et.1. [7) , and Jery, et al. [8] . In the Rotor Force Test Facility (RFTF) at Ca ltech (Jery, et aI., [8] ; Adkins, et a1., [9] ; Franz, et a1., [10] ) known whirl motions over a full rang e of frequenc ies (subsynchronous, supersynchronous, and reverse whirl) arc superimposed on the norma l motion of an impeller. This faci lity was also used for the present experimen ts. Fluid forces on a rotating centrifuga L impeller in a whirling motion have also been measured at the University of Tokyo, by Ohashi and Shoji {II). BoHeter, et a!. [12 ] , also made an experimental determination of th e hydrody nam ic force matrices. It can be seen that there is an international attempt to understand these forces.
The hydrodynam ic force on a rotati ng shro ud or impe ller ( Figure  1 ) which is whirling can be expressed in the stationary laboratory fram e in linear fo rm as: (1 ) Here, F* , F* , are the steady radial forces in the absence of whirl motioO~ anl;re discussed in detai l elsewhere (Iversen, et al. [13) , Domm and Hergt [5), Chamieh [14] . Chamieh, et al. [7] ,
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Adkin s [1 5] ). The matri x [A*J is the rotordynam ic ma trix which wi ll , in general , bea fun cti on not only o f the mea n fl ow conditi ons and pump geometry but also of the frequency of whi rl, Q. If outside the lin ea r range, it may a lso be a funct ion of the amplitude of the whirl motion, c. At small , lin ea r amplitud es, [A *] should be independent of E, and ca n be presented as a function of t.h e whirl ratio Qjw where w is the impell er rotation freq uency. Tn the case of the c irc ular whirl o rbits used in the present ex perim ents, x· = E cos Q t, y ' '" E sin Ot. The reader is referred to Jery, et al. [8] and franz, el al. [10] , for further details. He re in , the preceding eq uations wi ll be expressed in nondimensio nal terms. The unsteady fo rces normal and tangential to the im posed circula r whirl o rbit, F * a nd F *, The experimental o bserva tions of Jery, et al. [8] and Adkins, et a!. [9] , o n centrifuga l pump impe llers demonstrated that there are two sources for these fluid-induced forces. It was recogni zed that comributi ons to th e rotordynamic forces cou ld arise from az imuthally nonuniform press ures in the di scharge fl ow acting on the impell er discharge area and fr om similar nonunifo rm press ures actin g on th e exterior of th e impel ler front shroud, as a res ult of the lea kage flow passing between thi s shroud and th e pump cas ing.
Adkins, et a l. [9] . demonst rat ed both analyti cally and experimentally that the leakage fl ow from the discharge thro ugh the gap out side th e impell er shro ud (0 the inl er was responsi bl e fo r sig nificant nonuniformity in the pressure acting on lhe exterior of the shroud and that this contributed to both the radial forces and roto rdynamic matrices. Parallel to th e experime nta l in vest igation, a fluid mechanical mode l of the complicated unsteady throughfl ow generated when a rotating impeller whirl was developed by Adki ns (15] . It is quasi -o ne-d imensional and requ ires only the geometry of the impell cr and volute and th e impcller/volute performa nce curve. The model al lowed eval uation of the pressure pe rturba tions in the impe ller discharge which compared well wi th th e ex perim ental measu rement s of these pert urbations. Tsuj imoto, et al. [16] , exa mined the two o r three dimensional character of the unsteady fl ow in order to establish the complex re lationship between the vOrlicity shed by th e im peller blades and the forces on the impe ll er.
There are several other indicati ons which suggest the importan ce of leakage flows to the fluid Rinduced rotordynami c forces. It is striking that the total rotordy nam ic fo rces measured by Boll ete r, et al. [12] , for a conventi o nal centrifugal pump config uratio n are a bout twice the magnitude of those measured by Jery (17] or Adkins (1 5] . Both lest programs lIseda radial face sea l to minimize the fo rces whi ch would be deve loped by the wear-ring sea ls. So the measu red hydrodynamic forces arc due to a combination of the impe ller-VO lute and the impeller-shro ud interacti on. It now seems sensible to suggest that this difference is due 10 the fa cl th at the clearance in Bolleter's leakage fl ow annulus is substant ially sma ller than in the ex perim ents of Jery and Adkins.
When it became apparen t that leakage flows cou ld contri bute s ign ifica ntly to the rotordynamics of a pump, Childs [1] adapted a bulk-fl ow model (Hirs [ 18] ) to eva luate the rotordynam ic forces, Fn and Ft, due to these leakage flows. Though the magnitude a nd overa ll for m of the model predictions were consistent with the experimental data, Childs' theory yielded some unusual results including peaks in the roto rdynam ic forces at parti cu lar posit ive whirl rati os, a phenomenon which Childs tentati vely described as a "resonance" of th e leakage fl ow. This unexpected phenomenon deve lops at small positive whirl rat ios when theinlet sw irl velocity ratio, r, exceeds abo ut 0.5. C hilds {19] points o ut lhat a typica l sw irl ve locity ratio a t inl et (pump discharge) would be about 0.5 and may not, therefore, be large enough for the resonance to be man ifest. It is clear that a detai led compari son of model predictions with experimental measurem ent was needed, and it is o ne of the purposes here in.
LEAKAGE FLOW TEST APPARATUS
A detailed description of the test facility used for the present investiga tio n ca n be found elsew here (Chamieh (1 4] , Adki ns [IS], Jery [17J. Arndt [201, Franz[21 ] ). so only a brief descript io n wi ll be given here. The experiment s were co nducted in water in the Rowr Force Test Facility (RFTF), which was constructed to study fluid induced forces duc to imposed whirl motions. The experimenral apparatus install ed in the RFTF, shown in Figure 2 , was designed and constructed to sim ulate the leakage flow arou nd the shroud from the impeller di scharge to the impeller in let (Zhuang [22 J. Guinzburg. et al. [23J. [24J. Guinzburg [25] ); th e tlow is generated by an auxi ll iary pump. The clearance between the rotatin g shroud and the stationary casing can be varied by both ax ial and radia l adj ustmenr of the stationary casing. For the present experi mcnt, the initial geometric configuration consists of a strai ght annula r gap incl ined at an angle of 45 degrees to the axis of rotation. Ln order to model losses in the flow , an adjustable face seal wa s lIsed and was backed off to leave a known clearance (Fig ure 2) . Th is face seal cleara nce permittted the press ure drop to be adj usted separately from the fl ow.
As was ment ioned previously, th e inl et tangenti al velocity to the lea kage path was shown by Ch il ds [1 ] to have an effect o n the rotordynam ic forces. This effect of the inlet swirl was in vesti gated by installin g a logarithmi c s piral va ne in the inl et flow channel ( Figure 3 ). This vane was designed wit h sufficient solid it y to create an isotropic inlet fl ow. T he turning angle was chosen to be two degrees, and this allowed a rangeof swirl ratios, defined as the rati o of the inlet tangential veloc ity to the rotor velocity. Thus, as the l~akage flowrate and therefore tangential veloc ity was increased, the swirl ratio co uld be in creased for a fi xed rotor speed. Note that th e only way to vary th e inlet swi rl rati o independ enr ly of the flow coefficient would be to vary the geometry of the inlet swirl va ne. Furtherdiscussion o n the in let g uide va ne and and other parts of the experimental equipment can be found in Guinzburg
The experimental investigation of the radial forces and rotordynamic matrices was conducted for a wide range of conditions. The rotordynam ic resu lts from the force balance mcasurements were obtained for di frerent rotating speeds of 500, 1000, 2000 rpm, differen t leakage flowrates (zero to 3.16 x 10-3 m 3 /s), three different clearances, H, and two eccentricities, E. The range of rotat ional Reynolds numbers was 462 x 10 3 to 1851 X 10 3 and the range of axia l flow Reynolds numbers was 2136 to 8546. While the rotational Reynolds numbers for the experimental flows are clearly in the developed turbulent regime, it is possible that the axial flow Reynolds numbers were too slow for the kind of resonances predicited by Childs to occur. The experimental data has been presented previously and the reader is referred to Guinzburg, et a1.t26], [23] , and Guinzburg, et al. [24] , for further detail. Th e present discussion will be focused on the comparison with the analytical results.
ANALYTICAL MODEL
A numerical simulation of the present experimental conditions was completed using Childs [1] theory. This theory uses a bulk flow model for the leakage flow between the impeller shroud and the pump housing based on the meridional momentum , circumferential momelltum, and continuity equations. Any variation in dependent variables across the fluid annu lus is neglected. The governing equations are solved by a perturbation expansion which includes only terms which are linear in the eccentricity ratio, £. The results are sensitive to the inlet conditions, so some details of the boundary conditions are included here.
Description of Loss Coefficients
In the model, losses at the inlet are accounted for by an inlet loss coefficient S defi ned by (3) Any reasonable choice of the inlet coefficient seemed to have a negligible effect upon the results of the model and so the value of S = O. t employed by Childs[J] was retained.
At the ex it of the leakage path, many pumps have a wear ring seal which provides a flow resistance. This is modelled by the exit loss coefficient C de . When this is used in the mean flow solution, the mass flowrate can be related to the pressure drop across the entire leakage path . Thus, Childs defines the exit loss coefficient in terms of nondimensiona! variab les as:
c == "
An estimate of the losses for the ex it seal can be obtained in the following way. If there are no entrance losses to the seal, and if frietionallosses within the sea! itself can be ignored, Bernoulli's equation can be applied between the inl et and exit oftlle seal. If the jet dynamic head is completely lost at the seal exit, this leads to a si mple estimateofC,k. Using the various shroud clearances, H, and seal clearances, H, employed in the experiments we obtain the followin g wide ra~ge of values for Cdc : 
Pressure Distribution
The experiments included pressure distributions measured using three arrays of static pressure taps which were located along meridians on the surface of the stationary casing at equal azimuthal spacings (120 degrees, 240 degrees, 360 degrees) . Only a brief summary of these findings will be gi ven here; the rcader is referred to Guinzburg [25] for further details. Th e mean pressures predicted by the model are very sensitive to the selected inlet swirl ratio, r , and so it is useful to compare the analytical results for various r with the measured pressure distributions (Figure 4 ). For the higher flowrates, an inlet swirl of r == 0 results in pressures of the same order as those measured experimentally, the implication being that the inlet swirl was effectively zero in the experiments. However, at lower f1owrates, the experimental data is bettcr matched, at least near the inlet, by an inlet swirl ratio of r = 0.5. di stributi ons. T he reason for this is not cl ear at present , but it implies tha t other predictions of th e mode l may be s uspect.
Boundary Conditions
For the so lution of the perturbat ion eq uations, C hi lds used the fo llo wing three boundary conditions whi ch were lIsed in the present ca lculati ons:
• T he ent ra nce perturbut ion velocity is zero: (5) • The ex press ion fo r the entrance loss coeffic ient results in the fo llowing rel ation between p l(O) a nd iisl(O):
• Th e ex pression for th e exi t loss coeffici ent results in the fo llowing relation between pl(l) and f1s' (l):
There is no ind ica tion lhat th ese boundary condi tions are physically reasonab le ass umptions . They a ll fo llow fro m an ass umpli on thaI th e perturbati ons are essentiall y qua sistat ic and can, th erefore, be obtained usi ng a linearized perturbation of the steady flow relati ons. The actual flow perturbati on may depart substanti ally from thisq uasistati cassumption . There may, for example, be osci ll ations in lhe flo w be fo re it enters the leakage path. In all cases, the actua l losses in th e unsteady n ow may well be compl ex and frequ ency dependent.
Analytical Solution for TuriJuieJ1l Annular Seals
The va lidit y of the prese nt numerica l program was tested by comparing the results to the analytic expressions derived for th e dynamic coefficients of annular seals by Childs [27] . In the cont ex t o f this paper, an ann ular seal wou ld correspond to a leakage flow in which the rot ating sh roud was cy lindrical and the clea rance was constant along its length. The present program produced res ult s similar to those o f the typica l seal ana lyzed by Chi lds [2S]. In th e sea l flow, the results are no t sensitive to the perturbation tangential veloc ity. However, it is expected that the s hroud leakage fl ows wil l be sensiti ve 10 th is velocity, as the ce nt rifugal accelerat ion terms become importa nt in th e in clined leakage path.
Exit Flow Models
The ex it sea l can be analy tica lly modell ed in two different ways. First, the seal ca n be mode lled simpl y by an exit loss coeffici ent. Then only the incl ined portion of the s hroud is used in the numerica l calcu lati on of the lea kage flow. Thi s will be referred to as the partia l geometry mod el. Alternatively, the detailed geo metry of the ex it sea l can be included in the numerical ca lculation and a res idua l exit loss coefficient used to modcl jet mixing losses only. Thi s is referred to as the del ailed geometry model.
Estimates of the total ex it loss coefficient for the partial geometry model and of the residua l loss coefficient fo r the det ailed geometry model were obtained from th e ex perim entall y measured fl o wrates and total lea kage pressure drops (Guinzburg [25] ) . In the H = 0.424 cm and H, case, thi s yielded a va lue of Cd.: = 109 fo r the rota I ex it loss coeffi cient in the pa rti al geometry model, a val ue which is ide ntica l with the theoreti cal esti mate given in Table I . For the detai led geometry model appli ed to the same case, il was a lso reassurin g 10 obtain a residual exit loss coeffi cienl close to zero (C"" = -0.2 which is within the uncertaintyoftheex perimental dala) .
All of the mode l res ults presented in the next section utilize the d etailed geom etry model. Moreover, in order to match th e experimental and theoretical press ure gradi ent s as closely as possible, the ex perimentally meas ured pressure drops and flowrates were used to calc ulat e a residua l ex it loss coeffi cicni fo r each test condition and thi s loss coefficient was lIsed in the ca lcul ation ofehe TOlordyna mi c forces. It was fo und, however, that substanlial changes in C,lc had lillie effect on the rotordynamic results of the model.
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
In this section, th e rotordynamic forces whi ch resulted from appl ication of the analysis to the leakage flows of the kind exa min ed experim entally (Guin zb urg, et al. [26J, [23] ) will be presenled. It is, however, worthwhil e to beg in by presentin g a typi ca l comparison between the analytical resu lt s using the partial geomet ry model of the exi t seal and those us ing Ihedeta iled model. It ca n be seen in Fig ure 5 that the ro tordynamic forces are s ubstantially different for the two models. This suggests that acc urat e geometri c mode ll ing is essential during im plementation of the Childs (IJ bul k flow mode l. Indeed, this geometri c accuracy is much more important than the accurat e choice o f loss coefficients.
The effcct o f in let sw irl on the rotordy nami c forces is next e xa mined. Experimental results inc luded in Figure 6 were obta ined with an eccentricity o fO.l l S em, a flow of 0.631 x [0-3 111 3 / s (q, ;;; 0.078), a speed of 1000 rpm , a clearance ofO. 140cm and two va lues of inlet swirl. Theexperim ental data for both the normal and tan gential forces are wel l be ha ved and show none of til e pea ks and troughs present in some of the analy ti cal result s (Childs [1] ) . Anal yt ical results are shown for three values of inlet swirl , includin g no swirl , and exhibi t resonances or peaks when the in let sw irl parameter is different from 0.5. Thi s can be attributed to the fact that the incoilling fl ow is not matched to the tlow in Ih e gap reg ion unl ess r = 0.5. Similar res ults have been obtained for ot her nowrales (Guinzburg [25] ) and it should be noted thai the peaks for r '" 0.5 are particularly pronounced at the smaller fl ow coefficients. The peaks were found to be particularly pronoun ced fo r the cases with no in let swirl. Thi s may be caused by the fact that the damping of the swirl velocity is reduced at low f1 owratcs. At large positive wllirl ralios, the ex perimenta l and analytical resu lts arc in closest ag reement when an inlet swirl ratio of r = 0 is used in the model. On the other hand, at whirl ratios close to zero, model values with r = 0.5 seem best and at large negat ive whirl ratios , model va lues with r = 0.8 seem best. These results strongly suggest that there is an additional inl et effect on th e swirl ve locity that is not properly account ed for in the model. Th ough the functional dependence of Fn on the whirl ralio is not necessari ly quadrati c, nor is FI linear, it is, nevertheless, of va lue to the rotordynamicists to fit the data of these curves 10 the following ex pressions:
MODEL PREDICTIONS AND EX PERIMENTAL RESU LTS FOR THE ROTORDY NA MI
where M, C, c, K, k are the dim ensionless direct added mass (M), direci damping (C), cross-coup led damping (c), direct stiffn ess (K) and cross-coupled st iffness (k). The cross-coupled mass (m) has been omitted for simpl icity, since it is not a significan t terlll. From a stabi li ty point of view, the tangenlial force is most interesting; a positi ve cross-coupled stiffness is destabilizing, because it drives the forward orbital Illoti on of the rotor. Posi tive direct damping and negative cross-co upled stiffness are stabili zing because they oppose orbital mot ion .
A comment all the rotordynamic coefficients is difficu lt due to the presence of the "resonances." If these were smooth ed out , it seems that the model predicts th e same direct stiffness as the experime nt. However, the norma l force obtai ned from the model result s is flatter. Thus, either the mass or cross-coupled damping would be larger for the mode l than fo r the experim ents. The ratio of the cross-coupled stiffness to direct damping obtained for the model seems to be the saill e as that obtained from the experiment. However, the cross-coupled stiffn ess obtained from the model is much larger. It is interesting to note that it increases with swirl (as it does for the experiment s).
One of the major parameters innuencing the rotordynamic forces is the shroud clearance. Both experim ental results (G uinzburg, el al. [26] , and Guinzburg [25] ) and the presen t ana lytica l 
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results produce rotordynamic forces that are close to being inversely proportional to the shroud clearance. The effect of the tlowrate on the analytical results for an inlet swirl ratio 0[0.5 is illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 . The experimental resu lts were obtained with an eccentricity of 0.118 em, a speed of 1000 rpm, a clearance ofO.140cm, and no inlet swirl vane. Figures  7 and 8 are for seal clearances of 0.0025 em and 0.01 em, respectively. The normal force obtained analytically exhibits a decrease with flow except in the neighborhood of the peak. This is contrary to the experimental observation that an increase in the flowrat e increases the normal forcc . The effect or the f10wrate on the tangenti al force is also contrary to that of the experimental results. It should be noted, however, that the effect of the flowrate in the experiments was quile small. For inlet swirl ratios different from r = 0.5, the effect of the flowrate on the rotordynamic forces is the same as in the experiments, except near the "resonances" (Guinzburg [25] ). Despite this discrepancy between experimental and analytical results on the effect of the leakage flow rate, it is encouraging to note that the magnitudes of the forces are simi lar.
-" An example of the effect of the seal clearance, H , is shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the tangential force va;ies inversely with the seal clearance. For positive whirl ratios, the normal force obtained anal ytically actually decreases with decreasing flowrate. The trends at other flowrates seem inconsistent. However, it would appear that the contribution from the seal portion is significant. It might be expected that as the seal clearance was opened up, the forc es would approach those that were obtained with the partial geometry modeL Since th is was not found to be the case, something is clearly missing from th e model. It is suggested that there may be an exi t effect on the swirl velocities which is not included in the bulk flow model.
CONCLUSIONS
This study is focused on the fluid -induced rotordynamic forces generated by the discharge-to-suction leakage flows which occur between the shroud and the casing of a centrifugal pump. Specifically, the predicitions of Childs [1] bulk flow model with the experimental measurements of Guinzburg, et ai. [29] , [26J, are compared. The latter utili zed a simulated leakage flow with a simple conical geometry and explored the variation in the normal and tangential rotordynamic forces with whirl ratio, eccentricity, clearances, and leakage flowrate. The effect of inlet swirl was also examined by comparing the results with and without an inl et vane that introduced preswirl. Among the observed experimental trends were forces that were inverse ly proportional to the clearance and a strong function of both the whirl ratio and the leakage flowrate. Moreover, induced preswirl in the same direction as the shroud rotation increased the tangential force and was therefore potentially stabi lizing rotordynamically (for more detail see Guinzburg, et al. [26] , [23] ).
Childs [1] bulk flow model was programmed for the same geometry and used to generate analytical results that could be compared with the experiments. The same boundary conditions based on quasistatic relations for the viscolls frictional forces on the rotor and stator were used. The comp<:lrison with th e experiments reveals that the analytical model produces forces, which have the right magnitude and roughly the correct variation with whirl ratio. They also vary inversely with the shroud clearance in a comparable way. However, there are also important discrepancies. Most notably, the experiments exhibited none of the "resonances" which Childs [1) prcdicited would occur when the inlet swirl ratio exceeded about 0.5. Indeed, further model calculations revealed that the peaks and troughs in the variation of the rorordynamic forces with the whirl ratio (which Childs called resonances) were found to occur whenever the inlet swirl ratio, r, was significantly different from 0.5. Thus, they appear when the inlet swirl is not well matched to the mean rotational speed of the flow once the entrance effects have been overcome. The fact that such a phenomenon was not observed in the ex periments suggests that other entrance effects (or boundary conditions) on the incoming swirl velocities are nm represented in the model. This conclusion seems to be further encouraged by th e fact that the tangential forces predicted by the model vary substantially with inlet swirl, whereas those measured experimentally show only a small effect of this variable.
MODEL PREDICTIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE ROTORDYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF LEAKAGE FLOWS IN CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
Other discrepancies were also evident. Even at an inlet swirl ratio of 0.5, the variations in the rotordynamic forces with the seal clearance and with flow coefficient are significantly different. Calculation of the rotordynamic coefficients are diffic ult , because oflhe "resonances" in the model. Quadratic fits tothe Fn and FI data would, thus, not be very appropriate. AI! of these suggest the bulk flow model has merit in yielding predictions of the right order; significant improvement is needed in order for it to produce accurate results. Perhaps the boundary conditions need to be altered. Perhaps the quasistatic assumptions used for the perturbation frictional effects and entrance and exit conditions arc of limited applicability. Further experiments are clearly needed to provide a firmer foundation for an accurate bulk flow model. 
